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RESOLUTION NO.

A RESOLUTION APPROVING A 2013 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PACKAGE

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
F'AYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS:

Section 1: That the City Council of the City of Fayetteville, Arkansas hereby approves

the 2013 employee benefits package as recoÍrmended in the staff memorandum attached as

Exhibit "A".

PASSED and APPROVED this 21't day of August,2\I2.

APPROVED: ATTEST:

By: By:
LIONELD JORDAN, Mayor SONDRA E. SMITH, City Clerk/Treasurer
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THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS
HUMAN RESOURCES DIVISION

ttSWestMountain
Fayettev¡lle, AR 72701

P (4791 57 5-827 I F (4791 7 18-7 698

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA MEMO

To: Mayor Lioneld Jordan and City Council members
Thru: Don Marr, Chief of Staff
From: Missy Leflar,Human Resource Director -...{É
Date: August 8,2012
Subject: Employee benefits renewals

PROPOSAL:

It is proposed that the City Council renew the City's employee benefits for 20t3, as more fully described
below. The proposal is made now in order for the employee benefits enrollment process to proceed on time, and
so that City employees may retain what many consider the most positive aspect of their employment with the
City: their benefits.

There are three City paid benefits contracts coming up for renewal for 2013. Two of them are for the
same price as the City currently pays. Staff recommends renewal of these two contracts. The first is with
Datapath Administrative Services for administration of the legally required Section 125 Summary Plan
Description and COBRA Administration services, as well as administration of the employee Flexible Spending
Accounts (medical reimbursement and dependent care reimbursement. The second is with Ace USA for group
Accidental Death & Dismemberment insurance ($25,000 coverage in the event an employee dies in an accident
or loses a limb).

In addition, there are two employee paid benefits contract matters not requiring Council approval, since
the employees pay for these benefits rather than the City. Just for Council's information, one is the Delta
Dental insurance renewal that is occurring (at no rate increase). The other is a change in vision insurance from
AlwaysCare Vision to Superior Vision, which will be a vision product that will cost employees less and will
have better coverage.

The third City paid benefit contract coming for renewal for 2013 is the health insurance. For the last
several years the City's health insurance companies have consistently paid out far more in claims than they have
collected in premiums, resulting in annual losses to them of well over a million dollars each year. Against this
background the City's Benefits Broker, Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc., solicited competitive bids from
several major health insurance carriers. Of those, two came the closest to being the least expensive: Arkansas
Blue Cross Blue Shield and United Health Care.

HISTORY

The City has experience with both insurance companies. It has a long history of having insurance with
Blue Cross for the majority of the last 50+ years. United Health Care is the City's current health insurance
carrier. The City has carried two types of plans with each company: PPO (Traditional) insurance and HDHP
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THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

(High Deductible insurance, which is less expensive) from which employees make a choice. The City switched.
from Blue Cross to United Health Care as of Junru.y l,2Ol2 for financial reasons. The coverage and networksl
are not identical but have been, generally speaking, comparable although the pharmacy formulary (rules on
what is covered for prescriptions) are more stringent and more subject to review with United Health Care than

with the prior provider Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Arkansas. This is part of a strategy to keep pharmacy I

costs down2. Health Care Reform laws have changed the way wellness is handled, but the changes in wellness
benefits covered, and amounts paid is caused by Health Care Reform requirements more than by the individual
insurance company's rules on wellness coverage.

There have been some employee complaints about the change from Blue Cross to United Health Care,

and they have predominantly centered around the pharmacy formulary differences (a difference in the insurance
companies' respective pricing contracts with the drug companies) and the wellness coverage (a difference
caused by Health Care Reform laws which will apply regardless of carrier selected). There have likewise been

some employee compliments about the change Aòm glue Cross to United Health Care from people's whose ;

drug prices went down instead of up, etc. United Health Care does seem to have better online tools available :

for employees, such as an online tool for pricing medications and finding less expensive alternatives

The two companies were close in the PPO (Traditional) health insurance plan proposals, but were l

significantly different with regard to the HDHP (High Deductible) health insurance plan proposals. United
Health Care was much less expensive in that regard. Still, the proposals from both involved increases in the
double digits (well over 20%o increases). The City thus sought and received numerous variations of Blue Cross'
and United Health Care's competitive bids. Variables included different deductible configurations, different
pharmacy formularies, etc. After all the variables were studied, United Health Care in the end was the least

expensive, with an increase of 12.2o/o from current rates on the PPO health insurance and a decrease of -2.3o/o on
the HDHP health insurance. Staff accordingly recommends that the City continue with United Health Care as

its health insurer.

SCOPE OF COVERAGE CHANGES:
KEEPING THE RATES DOWN FROM DOUBLE DIGIT INCREASES

Even with the City continuing with United Health Care, premiums as a whole will still be going up quite

a bit. They would be in the double digits above the 20o/o range on the increases but for the City's decision to
make some changes in the deductibles, co-insurance, and co-insurance maximums. Such changes will bring the

premium increases down 8.3% (from the original proposed increase) on the PPO health insurance and down
24.8% (from the original proposed increase) on the HDHP health insurance. Put another way, the lowest
proposal that the City could get, balanced against coverage changes that were acceptable, is an increase of
12.2% from current rates on the PPO health insurance and a decrease of -2.3o/o on the HDHP health insurance.

Please refer to the attached rate comparison chart.

I Although the networks have been comparable, the City recently received a letter from Northwest Health System warning of its
intentionto drop Blue Cross from its network effective August l9th. The letter stated there were still negotiations but it portrayed the

event as one that would occur unless negotiations changed things. This would mean that Northwest Medical Center in Springdale and

Willow Creek Women's Clinic would no longer be in the Blue Cross network. A Northwest Health Center representative has stated to

the City that there is no reason to believe it will drop out of the United Health Care network for 2073.
t Enetr with the more stringent pharmacy requirements, between January and April of 2012 the health insurance paid out a total of
S218,586 on pharmacy claims on the PPO policy.
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THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

I

I

¡

In order to get the lowest proposal, the changes to the insurance coverage from current coverage are:

The PPO deductible will change from $500 for individual coverage to $ 1,000 for individual coverage.
The PPO deductible will change from $ 1,000 for family coverage to $2,000 for family coverage.
The HDHP co-insurance coverage (coverage after the deductible is met) is changing from 100% to
80%.
The HDHP family deductible will change back to the non-embedded form the City had under the Blue
Cross policy. This means that all the family members' claims have to add up to the $6,000 deductible
before the co-insurance coverage begins.
The out-of-pocket maximums (maximum amounts employees can be liable for paying for covered items
in a calendar year's time) increased. Please refer to the attached rate comparison chart.

The above changes together created a savings of $400,898. (Please see attached chart)

The above are the only changes. Other coverages will remain the same. Further, the City will maintain
its contributions into Health Savings Accounts for employees on the High Deductible plan. Employees are able
to use the money from these accounts to pay for medical expenses not paid for by the insurance.

WELLNESS EFFORT INCENTIVES

One set of variations the City carefully examined was a premium structure designed to provide
incentives for employees to take responsibility for their own healthy practices. Statistically, City employees use
health insurance at a much higher rate than the normal industry standard by which insurance companies price
premiums. In other words, City employees as a group use their health insurance at an unusually higher rate than
would be normally expected. Health insurance today is usually quoted to an employer as'suming that
employees will use it at the normal 82%-84%utilization rate3. The City's employee utilization rate, however,
far exceeds that with a II4.39Yo utilization rate after just the first four months of 2012 (see attached chart).
Anything over 100% means that medical payments have exceeded health insurance premiums that were
collected. Obviously premiums will go up when more insurance is being used than is being paid for.

Part of the answer may lie in the results from the City sponsored free health screenings that were
provided on site last Spring for insured employees. Health screenings are one way to catch serious health
problems before they become sSrmptomatic (and more expensive to treat). Of the 685 insured employees
eligible to participate in the free health screenings sponsored by the City, only 207 (30%) elected to do so. Of
those that did, 13.4% were determined to be at risk for being overweight and obese (above the national
average), 62.3% were determined to be at risk for high blood pressure, 53.4% were at risk for HDL Cholesterol,
and l4o/o were at risk for hypertension.

In the past there has been no financial incentive for City employees to take actions to try to stay healthy,
thus reducing the need to use health insurance. In light of soaring health care costs, City employees' extremely
high usage of the health insurance, and the high percentage of City employees who scored as "high risk" on the

3 Generally speaking there is a break even point for insurance companies. The permissible Medical Loss
Ration (MLR) currently typically falls between the 82%-84% range in order for there to be prof,rtability.
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THE CITY OF FAYETTEVILLE, ARKANSAS

health screenings, the City has decided to follow the example set by other employers who are trying to slow the

growth of health insurance premiums by giving financial incentives to stay healthy.

After careful examination of the possibilities, the City has opted to offer a three tier premium system for
its employees to reward those who engage in proactive healthy practices. First, there will be a Regular
insurance premium paid by employees. Second, there will be a Tobacco lJser's premium that is 5% higher than
the Regular premium, which will be paid by employees who use tobacco or are insuring a dependent who use

tobacco. Third, there will be a Wellness Program Participant discount that is So/olower than the regular
premium, for employees who participate in the City's Wellness Program. (Note: Employees who use tobacco

and who aren't insuring a dependent who uses tobacco can still get a specially coded regular insurance premium
rateby participating in the City's Wellness Program). A chart demonstrating the three tier premium program is
attached.

It is anticipated that City sponsored wellness program will include a wide variety of activities such as

free health ,"r""nitrgr; on site eduiational meetings where good nutrition, exercise/sports, etc. are introduced or
taught; use of the free City employee gym or other g¡rms; on site weight watchers meetings or similar type
meetings; various organized employee activities such as walks on Park Trails; and other programs developed in
conjunction with a third party Wellness Program vendor (to be selected via competitive bidding through the
Benefits Broker).

APPORTIONMENT OF THE INCREASES

The City is recommending that employees absorb 50% of the increased dollar costs, as has been the
tradition in many past years. One reason for this is that the employees of Fayetteville pay an unusually small
percentage of health insurance cost (7%o of the cost for individual coverage and 14o/o of the cost for family
coverage) compared to others who work for other governmental employers (see attached comparison chart).
Second, these cost increases are in large part due to increased usage of medical services by employees and their
families, as opposed to the nationwide trend of medical costs going up in general. The employees who get the
Wellness Program Participant discount will obtain it by having their 5% discount covered by the City when it
pays the insurance company.

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

Staff recommends that Council approve renewal of the Datapath and Ace USA contracts, so that these

same services will continue at no increased cost to the City.

Staff recommends that Council approve the City's proposed United Health Care health insurance
changes, as outlined above, for 2013. Staff also recommends that Council approve the employee wellness
incentive premiums for 2073 as also outlined above.

BUDGET IMPACT:

These planned items are being budgeted for in the City's 2013 budget, subject to Council approval of the

above. City staff and staff from the City's Benef,rts Broker, Gallagher Benefits Services, Inc., are available to
answer any questions you may have.
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"the average contribution level is 18%
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*the average contribution level is 24%
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City of Fayetæville
PPO Budget C-omparison Report - PPO Traditional

a/ 3t/2012
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Plan Name

Product

Option

Plan Offering

Multiple Option with:

HRA oT HSA

Benefits*
Office Copay (PCP/SPC)

Other Copays (l P/ER/UC)

Other

Deductible

Coinsurance

Out-of-Pocket
Pharmacy

Deductible

Coinsurance

Out of Pocket

Enrollment
Employee

Employee + Family

Total

Rates

Employee

Employee + Family

Monthly Cost
Annual Cost
Ghange from Current

TOTAL PREMIUM COST

SAVINGS OVER ORIGINAL

Choice Plus * lnsurance

A - Choice Plus

DualOption
Option(s) 2

No

N/A Per Visit
N/A/N/A/N/A

N/A

$500/1,000
SOYo

$2,500/4,000
$10/30/50

Choice Plus * lnsurance

AA - Choice Plus HSA

DualOption
Option(s) I

HSA

$1,000/2,000
60%

$4,000/8,000

N/A Per Visit
N/A/N/A/N/A

N/A

$3,000/6,000
1O0o/o

$4,000/8,000
lnt Med/Rx Ded, $10/35/60

168

401

569

Choice Plus * lnsurance

New Plan

DualOption
Option(s) Replaces 1

No

$250.86 $302.27

$664.77 $801.00

$308,717 $371,982

$3,704,607 $4,463,7

$5,000/10,000
80%

$6,000/12,000

N/A Per Visit

N/A/N/A/N/A

N/A

$1,000/2,000
8Oo/o

$3,000/6,000
$1 0/30/50

57

55

112

Choice Plus " lnsurance

New Plan

DualOption
Option(s) Replaces 2

HSA

$153.68 $188.1

$407.24 $498

$31,158 $38,1

$2,000/4,000
70%

$ô,000/12,000

$373,896 5457.831

N/A Per Visit
N/A/N/A/N/A

N/A

$3,000/$6,000
80o/o

$4,000/$8,000
lnt Med/Rx Ded, $'10/35/60

'168

401

569

$5,000/$10,000
600/o

$6,000/$12,000

$281.40

$745.70

$346,301

57

55

112

$150.07

$397.67
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2013 Health lnsurance Summary:

620 - PPO HEALTH INSURANCE - FAMILY

630 - PPO HEALTH INSURANCE.INDIVIDUAL

660 - HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - INDIVIDUAL

670. HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - FAMILY

620 - PPO HEALTH INSURANCE - FAMILY

630 - PPO HEALTH INSURANCE - INDIVIDUAL

660 - HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - INDIVIDUAL

670 - HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - FAMILY

Gouht
.r::rl , : l

410

'163

620 - PPO HEALTH INSURANCE - FAMILY

630. PPO HEALTH INSURANCE - INDIVIDUAL

Cost to Employee
(50% Split Cost lncrease)

8t4t2012

660 - HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - INDIVIDUAL

2012,
Rates;, ,,,:
ì :r-.r-., --':..1,:i.t:l

93.1 8

18.42

10.08

26.58

45

50

670 - HDHP HEALTH SAVINGS - FAMILY

$

$

$

$

TOTAL BUDGET

$ CHANGE FROM 2012
*lncludes COF Contribution on the HDHP Plans

r',.9.oTnt::,,
.r ::.:. a:: 

t: ;:;,,. ;r,,r;;

410

163

45

50

,,, Goun!,
;,,. ; .,;,,.;;.;':'...,
.ll-: ,:.1::i .:..:: ì..:

410

163

New. . ,New,Wellness Regular
Premium Premium

126.96 $ 133.64

rl ..: l'

$

$

$

2012:. :':... " ,.

Rátg.$_,.,;.,-'.
.:::t;);::jt.a::4.: t:.r. 1.::.: r. :

571.59$

$

$

$

32.01 $ 33.69$ 35.37

7.87 $ 8.28 $ 8.69

20.71 $ 21.80 $ 22.89

. 
New

..i,Wel!!iês.s., ,

.i:¡P,,:Íê!-T.r-i,tl.m]:,.,.ì j

$ 618.74

232.44 $ 249.39

214.40 $ 213.00

537.32 $ 533.62

New
,' Tobâccit ,'

,l,i::F,liê.,!iú-tIm,'r,,

g 140.32

2012

,,,..,&Í9:s,,,..,...

$ 2,812,200

454,700

1 15,800

322,400

, ,,Ne.r
;,, rReg-u!aÉ., ' .,,,. .y. T,ii,b¡cco,,.
Premium Premium

$ 612.06 $ 605.38

45

50

New
Wellness

$

$

$

$ 3,705,100

247.71 $ 246.03

212.59 $ 212.18

532.53 $ 531.44

3,O44,2OO

487,800

115,000

320,200

Néw
,: ,,:Regufar

¿.r,;:,Fr-liè.ñ.Ll,lm:i

$ 3,011,300

484,500

114,900

319,500

New
Tobacco....-...

i,r:t F;i..,gllli-11 f I-t t:,,,:

$ 2,978,500

481,200

114,600

318,900

$ 3,930,100 $ 3,893,200

$ 225,000 $ 188,100
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"fnifial Proposal"
Impact on C¡W Budget

If Current Employee/Employer olo

Were Kept the Same

Health
Plan

Current
Cost

New
Cost

Increase
To The C¡ty olo

PPO - FAMILY (620)

PPO - TNDTVTDUAL (630)

HDHP - TNDTVTDUAL (660)

HDHP - FAMILY (670)

$ 2,8L2,200

454,700

115,800

322,400

$ 3,388,500 $

547,800

133,200

576,300 20o/o

93,100 20o/o

L7,400 t50/o

373,700 51,300 160/o

$ 3,705,100 $ 4,443,200 $ 738,100 200/o

Impact on C¡W Budget
If Increase Divided Equally

Between Em ployee/ Em ployer

Health
Plan

Current
Cost

New Increase
Cost To The C¡W olo

PPO - FAMILY (620)

PPO - TNDTVTDUAL (630)

HDHP - TNDTVTDUAL (660)

HDHP - FAMTLY (670)

$ 2,812,200
454,700

115,800

322,400

$ 3,L47,400 $

504,900

125,100

349,800

335,200 r2o/o

50,200 tro/o

9,300 Bo/o

27,400 Bo/o

$ 3,705,100 $ 4,L27,200 $ 422,L00 tLo/o
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"Recommended"

Impact on C¡W Budget
If Current Employee/Employer olo

Were Kept the Same

Health
PIan

Current
Cost

New Increase
Cost To The C¡ty olo

PPO - FAMTLY (620)

PPO - TNDTVTDUAL (630)

HDHP - TNDIVIDUAL (660)

HDHP - FAMTLY (670)

$ 2,BL2,2oo $ 3,154,600 $

454,700 510,000

115,800 160,300

342,400 LZo/o

55,300 L20/o

44,500 39o/o

322,400 309,200 (13,200) -4o/o

$ 3,705,100 $ 4,r34,t00 $ 429,000 r2o/o

Health
Plan

Impact on C¡ty Budget
If Increase Divided Equally

Between Em ployee/ Em ployer

Current
Cost

New Increase
Cost To The C¡ty olo

PPO - FAMILY (620)

PPO - TNDTVTDUAL (630)

HDHP - TNDTVTDUAL (660)

HDHP - FAMTLY (670)

$ 2,8L2,200
454,700

115,800

$ 3,044,200 $

487,800

115,000

320,200

232,000

33,100
(800)

(2,200)322,400

Bo/o

7o/o

-Io/o

-Io/o

$ 3,705,100 $ 3,967,200 $ 262,L00 70/o
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